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4 Locaties in uw favorieten

Etheria Salon & Day Spa
"Refresh Your Spirits"

by Batle Group: Mar Hotels,
Majestic-Resorts & Lively

+1 713 526 7751

Etheria Salon and Day Spa offers a complete range of services that add a
special touch to regular body and skin care regimens. The spa's serene
ambiance punctuated with a modern touch will make you feel the
relaxation as soon as you enter. Massages not only relax your sore
muscles but also improve blood circulation. It also offers varied salon
services, including hair care and nail care. Dazzle your finger tips with the
Diamond Nails treatment or simply opt for the French manicure. After a
long week of daily chores and traffic woes, a visit will surely refresh your
spirits. Surprise a loved one with a special package or gift card.
www.etheriasalon.com/

info@etheriasalon.com

4444 Montrose Boulevard,
Houston TX

Venus Hair
"Hair Haven in the Heights"

by Lum3n.com

+1 713 868 4725

Once upon a time, women clustered in "beauty parlors" on a weekly basis.
Nowadays, there is little time for this important ritual. One of the few
places that seeks to revive those days is Venus Hair, where you are
encouraged to linger even after your hair is done. The tiny, cash-only shop
is owned and operated by the Susan Romeo and Susan Venus, who also
create a lot of the hairstyles worn to Houston's wacky annual Hair Ball. No
matter what type of hairstyle you are aiming for, they can achieve it.
Beauty parlors like this are as rare as the antiques in the nearby shops.
www.venushairhouston.com/

361 West 19th Street, Houston TX

Bella Rinova Salon & Day Spa
"Full-Service Salon and Spa"

by Public Domain

+1 713 572 0022

When you step into Bella Rinova Salon & Day Spa, it is almost like
stepping into a different part of the world. Pristine white rooms with
French provincial furnishings set the mood for total relaxation. Treat
yourself to a total body wrap with seaweed purification or an herbal
exfoliation. The normal hair, nail and styling services will be expertly
handled by one of the experienced, knowledgeable and friendly staff
members. You will walk out with a smile and a spring in your step.
www.bellarinova.com/

4444 Westheimer Road, Houston TX

by Unique Hotels Group

Sensia Studio & Japanese Day Spa
"Japanese Music & Rock Gardens"
Reedy Japanese music fills the air in a relaxing atmosphere set with gauze
curtains, rock gardens and grass matting. Special rejuvenating services
include manicures, pedicures and hair styling. Many of the ancient herbal
sciences of the Orient are practiced with amazing results. Enjoy a
seaweed wrap, an aromatherapy wrap, a massage with warm stones, or
take advantage of a service called the Bindi Body, where damp herbs are
applied to the skin, dried under a heat lamp and then removed with a
friction massage and scented oil.
+1 713 627 0070

www.sensiastudio.com/

salon@sensiastudio.com

1711 Post Oak Boulevard,
Houston TX
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